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Disease outbreaks alter the structure and function of marine ecosystems, directly affecting vertebrates (mammals,
turtles, fish), invertebrates (corals, crustaceans, echinoderms), and plants (seagrasses). Previous studies suggest a
recent increase in marine disease. However, lack of baseline data in most communities prevents a direct test of this
hypothesis. We developed a proxy to evaluate a prediction of the increasing disease hypothesis: the proportion of
scientific publications reporting disease increased in recent decades. This represents, to our knowledge, the first
quantitative use of normalized trends in the literature to investigate an ecological hypothesis. We searched a literature
database for reports of parasites and disease (hereafter ‘‘disease’’) in nine marine taxonomic groups from 1970 to
2001. Reports, normalized for research effort, increased in turtles, corals, mammals, urchins, and molluscs. No
significant trends were detected for seagrasses, decapods, or sharks/rays (though disease occurred in these groups).
Counter to the prediction, disease reports decreased in fishes. Formulating effective resource management policy
requires understanding the basis and timing of marine disease events. Why disease outbreaks increased in some
groups but not in others should be a priority for future investigation. The increase in several groups lends urgency to
understanding disease dynamics, particularly since few viable options currently exist to mitigate disease in the oceans.

Introduction
Marine organisms serve as hosts for a diversity of parasites
and pathogens. Mortalities affect not only the host population, but can cascade through ecosystems. Loss of biologically
engineered habitats such as seagrass beds (Lewis 1933; Taylor
1933) and cascading trophic effects due to removal of
consumers (Lessios 1988) can alter community structure.
Understanding marine disease and the timing of outbreaks
is increasingly important given escalating anthropogenic
stressors affecting marine ecosystems. Humans directly affect
community structure (e.g., overﬁshing [Jackson et al. 2001;
Myers and Worm 2003]) and facilitate introduction of
terrestrial pathogens to marine organisms (e.g., canine
distemper virus in Antarctic seals [Bengtson and Boveng
1991]). Human-mediated climate change may also affect
disease prevalence. A recent review predicts disease in both
terrestrial and marine ecosystems could increase with future
climate warming (Harvell et al. 2002).
Previous literature reviews suggesting a higher rate of
disease outbreaks in the last three decades (Epstein et al.
1998; Harvell et al. 1999), coupled with predictions of future
increases due to climate change (Harvell et al. 2002), lend new
urgency to understanding causes of marine disease outbreaks.
Evidence suggests the increase is real (Harvell et al. 1999), yet
lack of baseline data for most marine communities precludes
a direct test of the hypothesis.
We developed a proxy method to test a prediction of the
increasing disease hypothesis: that reports of disease in the
scientiﬁc literature, normalized to overall publication rates,
increased since 1970. We searched an online literature
database (ISI Web of Science) and quantiﬁed reports of
disease in natural populations of marine organisms from
1970 to 2001. Nine marine taxonomic groups were searched:
turtles, corals, mammals, urchins, molluscs, seagrasses, decapods, sharks/rays, and ﬁshes.
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Previous analyses of ecological literature speciﬁcally
assessed trends among scientists such as taxonomic bias
(Clark and May 2002) and taxonomic chauvinism (Bonnet et
al. 2002) in research. Our proxy method is to our knowledge
the ﬁrst quantitative use of normalized trends in the
literature to investigate an ecological hypothesis. In the
absence of baseline data, the literature proxy method detects
important trends of disease in major groups of marine plants,
invertebrates, and vertebrates.

Results
The largest confounding factor when using literature
searches to correlate disease events with time is temporal
change in the total number of publications (related to disease
or not) on the taxonomic group. To control for changes in
total publication, data were normalized using a yearly
proportion of disease reports from natural populations
relative to total literature inputs for each taxonomic group.
Total disease reports, not normalized to literature inputs,
increased in all groups (Table 1). However, normalized results
varied with taxonomic group. Normalized disease reports
increased in turtles, corals, mammals, urchins, and molluscs.
No signiﬁcant trends were detected for seagrasses, decapods,
and sharks/rays (though disease occurred in these groups).
Counter to the hypothesis, disease reports decreased in ﬁshes
(Figure 1).
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Table 1. Spearman’s Rank Correlation Analysis

Total Reports

Normalized Reports:
Author Removed

Normalized Reports

Group

rs

p

rs

p

rs

p

All groups pooled
Turtle
Coral
Coral bleaching
Coral disease
Mammal
Urchin
Mollusc
Grass
Decapod
Shark/ray
Fish
Raccoon

0.94
0.95
0.89
0.95
0.53
0.88
0.52
0.93
0.26
0.60
0.12
0.45
0.84

,0.0001
,0.0001
,0.0001
,0.0001
0.0027
,0.0001
0.0031
,0.0001
0.1586
0.0005
0.5438
0.0125
,0.0001

–0.49
0.84
0.63
0.87
0.13
0.63
0.48
0.47
0.28
–0.22
–0.28
–0.89
0.50

0.0056
,0.0001
0.0002
,0.0001
0.4934
0.0002
0.0071
0.0094
0.1384
0.2359
0.1411
,0.0001
0.0047

–0.51
0.87
0.74
0.92
0.14
0.66
0.52
0.47
0.11
–0.26
–0.35
–0.89
0.54

0.0038
,0.0001
,0.0001
,0.0001
0.4741
,0.0001
0.0032
0.0094
0.5485
0.172
0.0563
,0.0001
0.002

The table shows total reports (not corrected for research effort), normalized reports, and normalized reports with most frequent author removed. rs is Spearman’s q. a is
controlled for multiple comparisons with Holm’s sequential Bonferroni adjustments. Bold indicates significance.
DOI: 10.1371/journal.pbio.0020120.t001

The relevance of our approach hinges on the assumption
that an actual change in disease over time is accompanied by
a corresponding change in publication frequency by scientists. We evaluated this assumption by testing the protocols
with a case in which the baseline was known (raccoon rabies
[Rupprecht and Smith 1994]). Normalized reports of raccoon
rabies increased since 1970 (see Table 1) just as the disease
increased from an index case in Virginia in 1977 to an
epizootic affecting eight mid-Atlantic states and the District
of Columbia by 1992 (Rupprecht and Smith 1994). Despite
improvements in search protocols, use of a literature proxy is
limited by the inability to distinguish between an event that
did not occur and an event that was not reported.
We tested whether particular authors contributed disproportionate primary literature inputs that could bias results.
Papers by the most proliﬁc author in each taxonomic group
were removed to determine whether there was an ‘‘author
effect,’’ and none was observed in any taxonomic group (see
Table 1). Multiple reports of a single disease event could also
bias the data. Multiple reports were removed from the turtle,
coral, urchin, mammal, shark/ray, and seagrass literature.
Removal of the reports did not alter the signiﬁcance of the
results; thus, multiple reports in the mollusc, decapod, and
ﬁsh literature were not removed, owing to the large volume of
literature in these groups.

Discussion
We address an ecological hypothesis, that disease of marine
organisms increased since 1970, using a quantitative literature proxy method. Although total reports of marine disease
increased over time (Epstein et al. 1998; see Table 1), a
parallel increase in publication rates confounds interpretation of this pattern. Our approach normalizes data to overall
publication within each group to circumvent this problem.
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While an increase in disease reports was detected in many
taxa, our ﬁnding that disease did not increase in all taxa has
two important implications. First, the increases were not
exclusively the result of increased study of disease by marine
biologists. Second, factors such as global change may have
complex effects on disease. Although some aspects of global
change, such as warming and pollution, are predicted to make
hosts more susceptible to infection (Scott 1988; Holmes
1996), some stressors may impact parasites more than their
hosts (Lafferty 1997). Signs of infection with coldwater
disease in salmonids, for example, occur between 48C and
108C and disappear as water temperature increases (Holt et
al. 1989). In addition, stressors that depress host population
density may reduce density-dependent transmission of hostspeciﬁc infectious disease by reducing contact rates between
infected and uninfected individuals (Lafferty and Holt 2003).
New or increasing stressors, such as global warming, could
increase disease if stressed hosts are more susceptible to
infection. Elevated sea surface temperature due to El Niño
events is a common explanation for coral bleaching (Williams
and Bunkley-Williams 1990; Hoegh-Guldberg 1999) and may
increase coral susceptibility to disease (Harvell et al. 2001).
Increases in turtle and mollusc disease also appear temperature-related. Green turtle ﬁbropapilloma tumors are hypothesized to grow rapidly in summer and reach a
debilitating size by winter, when cold water temperatures
further stress turtles, resulting in winter strandings (Herbst
1994). The geographic range of the oyster parasite Perkinsus
marinus extended 500 km north owing to an increase in
average winter low temperatures (Ford 1996). Pollution is
another ubiquitous and increasing stressor. Bioaccumulation
of lipophillic toxins in marine mammals affects the immune
system and increases susceptibility to disease (Lafferty and
Gerber 2002).
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Figure 1. Percent of Literature Reporting Disease over Time in Each
Taxonomic Group
rs is Spearman’s q. a is controlled for multiple comparisons with
Holm’s sequential Bonferroni adjustments.
(A) Turtle.
(B) Coral bleaching and disease (closed square); coral disease
including infectious bleaching (open circle); coral bleaching (asterisk).
(C) Mammal.
(D) Urchin.
(E) Mollusc.
(F) Seagrass.
(G) Decapod.
(H) Shark/ray.
(I) Fish.
DOI: 10.1371/journal.pbio.0020120.g001

Table 2. Normalized Coral Disease Reports
Years

Coral Disease:
Original

Coral Disease:
No Infectious Bleaching

1970–1972
1971–1973
1972–1974
1973–1975
1974–1976
1975–1977
1976–1978
1977–1979
1978–1980
1979–1981
1980–1982
1981–1983
1982–1984
1983–1985
1984–1986
1985–1987
1986–1988
1987–1989
1988–1990
1989–1991
1990–1992
1991–1993
1992–1994
1993–1995
1994–1996
1995–1997
1996–1998
1997–1999
1998–2000
1999–2001
rs
p

0.00
0.00
0.78
2.60
2.60
1.82
0.57
1.13
1.13
0.56
0.30
2.30
3.82
3.79
2.34
0.82
0.55
0.60
0.60
1.63
1.03
1.03
0.00
0.51
1.20
1.20
1.76
1.88
2.27
1.58
0.1301
0.4934

0.00
0.00
0.78
2.60
2.60
1.82
0.57
1.13
1.13
0.56
0.30
2.30
3.82
3.79
2.34
0.82
0.55
0.60
0.60
1.63
1.03
1.03
0.00
0.51
1.21
1.21
1.78
1.90
2.29
1.39
0.1301
0.4934

Original data include papers on infectious bleaching. rs and p values are the same
for both analyses. Italics indicate changes in proportions after removal of infectious
bleaching literature.
DOI: 10.1371/journal.pbio.0020120.t002
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Table 3. Taxonomic Groups and Search Strings
Taxonomic Group

Search String

Mammals

(whale* or pinniped* or seal* or dolphin* or cetacean* or sealion* or (sea and otter*) or
manatee*) not (sealant* or sealed or sealer*)
urchin*
(crab* or lobster* or shrimp* or prawn*) not (crabgrass or Fallicambarus or Oroconectes or
Procambarus or Dexteria or Eubranchipus or Streptocephalus or Gammarus or Cambarus or
Mysis or Astracopsis or Macrobrachium or Coenobita or Birgus or Eriocheir or Gecarcinus or
Epigrapsus or Aegla or Cardisoma or Paratya or Parannephrops or freshwater or fresh-water
or (fresh and water))
(albacore* or amberjack* or anchove* or wreckfish* or bass* or blackfish* or bluefish* or burbot* or hake* or catfish* or cod* or haddock* or (dolphin* and fish) or drum* or croaker* or
flounder* or halibut* or turbot* or grouper* or psettodid*) not (coding or code* or codime*
or codon*) not (freshwater or (fresh and water) or fresh-water)
(gag* or (sea and bass) or perch* or rockfish* or pilchard* or pollock* or polluck* or sablefish* or salmon* or sardine* or shad* or scup* or snapper* or sole* or swordfish* or marlin*
or spearfish* or sailfish* or tilefish* or tuna* or mackerel*) not (salmonella) not (freshwater or
(fresh and water) or fresh-water)
(seagrass or sea-grass or (eel and grass) or (turtle and grass) or (shoal and grass) or (manatee
and grass) or Zostera or Phyllospadix or Heterozostera or Posidonia or Halodule or Cymodocea or Syringodium or Amphibolis or Thalassodendron or Enhalus or Thalassia or Halophila)
(dogfish* or skate* or shark* or ray* or stingray* or whipray* or chimaera* or ratfish* or (saw
and fish) or (guitar and fish)) not (freshwater or Disceus or Potamotrygon or x-ray* or raynaud*)
(coral* or reef*)
(mussel* or oyster* or clam* or quahog* or scallop* or abalone* or squid* or cuttlefish* or
octopus* or conch* or nautilus* or snail* or limpet* or chiton* or caudofoveat* or aplacophora* or monoplacophora* or slug* or scaphopod* or nudibranch* or cockle* or piddock* or tusk*) not (freshwater or (fresh and water) or fresh-water or land or terrestrial)
(Loggerhead* or Green or Leatherback* or Flatback* or Hawksbill* or (Kemp and Ridley) or
(Olive and Ridley)) and turtle*
(disease* or parasit* or pathogen* or infect* or bleaching* or prevalence or virus* or bacteri*
or viral or fung* or nematod* or cestod* or trematod* or acanthoceph* or ectoparasit* or
endoparasit* or worm* or protozoa* or protist* or (mass and mortalit*))

Urchins
Decapods

Fish

Seagrasses

Sharks/rays

Corals
Molluscs

Turtles
Disease string

DOI: 10.1371/journal.pbio.0020120.t003

Disease could also increase if transmission increases with
host density. Some sea urchins experienced increased
populations due to overﬁshing of their predators, and these
high-density populations are associated with bacterial disease
(Lafferty and Kushner 2000). Regulations such as the United
States Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 fully protect
pinniped populations, and several species have increased in
abundance to levels where transmission efﬁciency would be
expected to increase.
The decline in infectious diseases of wild ﬁshes over time
corresponds to documented reductions in ﬁsh populations
through intense ﬁshing (Jackson et al. 2001; Myers and Worm
2003). Fisheries that reduce the abundance of a ﬁshed species
should also reduce infectious disease transmission (Dobson
and May 1987). This has been documented in experiments
(Amundsen and Kristoffersen 1990) and in observations of
parasite declines associated with overﬁshing (Sanders and
Lester 1981).
Grouping diseases within taxa could obscure important
patterns. For example, the trend for increasing coral disease
PLoS Biology | http://biology.plosjournals.org

was driven by coral bleaching (rs = 0.87, p , 0.0001), while
infectious coral diseases, including infectious bleaching, did
not increase over time (rs = 0.13, p = 0.4934; see Figure 1B).
The infectious bleaching literature includes several papers
since 1996. To ensure the lack of a signiﬁcant coral disease
trend was not due to multiple papers published on this topic
at the end of the time range surveyed, an additional analysis
was conducted with all infectious bleaching papers excluded;
rs and p values did not change (Table 2).
While we did not detect an increase in normalized coral
disease reports over time, impacts of disease can be high. The
recent shift of dominant corals (Acropora to Agaricia) on reefs
due to white band disease was unprecedented in the last 3,000
y (Aronson et al. 2002). Future research should take a ﬁnerscale look at disease, particularly disease impacts, within each
taxonomic group. Further investigation is also warranted to
determine why some groups showed no temporal pattern in
disease reports.
We examined temporal trends in disease reports since 1970
to identify groups experiencing increased outbreaks. The
April 2004 | Volume 2 | Issue 4 | Page 0545
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strong pattern ofincreased reports in groups such as turtles,
mammals, and urchins reﬂects perceived changes noted by
scientists (Harvell et al. 1999). Trends in other groups, such as
seagrasses and ﬁshes, suggest that an increase in disease did
not occur across all taxa. Although this proxy approach does
not directly test hypotheses of temporal changes in disease, a
strong signal likely reﬂects an underlying pattern in nature.
In the absence of baseline data, this is a useful approach for
detecting quantitative trends in disease occurrence. Understanding disease dynamics, including trends in disease
occurrence, is fundamental to conserve ecosystems faced
with rising anthropogenic stresses.

Materials and Methods
We searched the Science Citation Index Expanded (5,900 journals,
ISI Web of Science versions 1.1 and 1.2) for papers published from
1970 to 2001 with titles containing speciﬁc host taxonomic strings
alone and in combination with a disease string (Table 3). We excluded
articles clearly about disease in nonnatural settings, such as
hatcheries, aquaculture, and mariculture, or about experimental or
laboratory infections. Searches for corals were performed twice to
quantify reports of bleaching separately from infectious bleaching
(e.g., Vibrio shiloi [Israely et al. 2001]) and disease. Only titles were
searched, as online abstracts are not available for many articles prior
to 1990. Searching the complete citation would bias results after 1990
because more text of each publication would be searched.
Abstracts (or entire manuscripts, when necessary) were obtained
for articles within the turtle, coral, urchin, mammal, shark/ray, and
seagrass literature that appeared to report the same disease event
(e.g., multiple reports of the Caribbean Diadema urchin mortality). If
more than one paper reported an event, only the earliest published
report was included in the analysis. Because signiﬁcance of results was
not altered, multiple reports of disease were not removed from
mollusc, decapod, and ﬁsh literature owing to the large number of
publications returned for each group.
Often, returned titles contained part of the search string, but were
not relevant (e.g. ‘‘crab nebula’’ when searching ‘‘crab’’). Modiﬁcations to search strings excluded most irrelevant articles, and titles
were read to determine relevance. If more than 50 titles were
returned, titles were randomly sorted and the greater of 20%
(maximum of 200) or 50 returned titles were read. Total relevant
articles were calculated as the proportion of relevant articles read
times the total number returned.
Protocols were tested using raccoon rabies, a disease for which
baseline data are available (Rupprecht and Smith 1994). Potential
biases were considered and tested. Extensive descriptive or taxonomic work early in the study of a group could bias results against a
large number of disease reports. If such a bias existed, one would
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